
 
 

 
 
 

Bethany School is pleased to present our “Shop Scrip & Save!”  program!  Bethany 
School offers hundreds of gift cards priced at face value for your shopping convenience, 
including grocery cards, gas cards, retail, restaurants, activities, even Disneyland and 
Visa cards.  In other words, the value of the card is what you pay.   
 
However, every time you purchase gift cards, Bethany School earns a percentage back 
for fundraising, anywhere from 1% - 13% of the value of that card.  As a way to show our 
appreciation for your purchases, at the end of the year we will total the amount of 
purchases you made throughout the year and we will refund you 40% of our earnings.  If 
that is higher than $25, you can choose to have that refunded to your tuition account, or 
donated to our scholarship program, or even, if you desire, refunded in a check for you 
to spend as you wish!  That is how you can “Shop Scrip & Save!”   
 
Our “Shop Scrip & Save!”  program is so convenient!  Just stop by the office and order 
from our list of 100+ merchants, all on one form.  Write one check to Bethany School 
and your receive your in stock gift cards that day.  We keep track of you purchases 
throughout the year and your refunds.  “Shop Scrip & Save!”  is perfect for birthdays, 
anniversaries, vacations, and holidays.  But many have chosen to make scrip a part of 
their regular shopping habits by using gas and grocery cards for every day purchases.  By 
adding scrip to their household budgets, some parents have received year-end rebates 
in the amount of close to $400!  In 2017, we gave away over $1,300 in SCRIP rebates to 
school families.   
 
Attached to this flyer is our scrip order form.  We look forward to you taking advantage 
of all the ways you can “Shop Scrip & Save!”  at Bethany School. 

 
 
 


